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Drs. Smith and Stuart Speak Commencement Week
Sponsor Gives
Seniors Lovely
Farewell Feast

Cooperation Has
Been Keynote
Of 95th Year

Reverend Roy Smith of Los
Angeles will be the commence
ment speaker next Tuesday. Mr.
Smith at present is successfully
editing the Christian Advocate.
Mr. Smith was born in Nickerson, Kansas in 18S7. He is a
graduate of Southwestern Col
lege, Garret Biblical Institute.
He received his Masters degree
from Northwestern and his D.
Litt was obtained at Upper Iowa
U. In 1936 he was awarded his
S.T.B degree from Southern
California and one eyar later
he received his D.D.
He has been pastor of some
great Methodist churches all over
this country.
Plus his many activities as a
clergyman and editor he has
been busy in many other fields.
He has been on the Anti-Saloon
League, the Red Cross, Volun
teers of America and other na
tional and interoational commit
tees.
He is quite an author being
the author of several nationally
known books on church prob
lems and religious expereinces.
He has been named as one of
the seven most noted represen
tative Methodist speakers in
America.
While at Southwestern Rev
erend Smith — who was just
Roy to all the fellows — could
not win souls for Christ. He had
been saved. He asked the other
fellows why they could do it,
and he was told that they had
laid all their talents on the altar
and they had been filled with the
Holy Spirit.
A few days later a young man
came to the altar. Mr. Smith
came down to help him, and
before he said anything to him
he prayed through to a glorious
infilling. The result was that
he lead the man to Christ.
The school is indeed fortunate
to have this famous speaker to
appear here for commencement.
Dr. Stuart will be the Bac
calaureate speaker on Sunday
morning. This will be the last
time for quite some time that the
Seniors will have the privilege of
hearing the president.

O.n next Tuesday the curtain
rings down on the ninety-fifth
year of activities for Taylor.
This next week will be a busy
one. After final
examinations
are finished the real commence
ment activities begin.
Sunday morning the Bacca
laureate service will be held in
the gymnasium. At night the
music department will be in
charge of a sacred music concert.
Monday will be a full day for
in the morning the societies have
their annual contests, and at
night the famous and much
heard of alumni banquet and
meeting will be held.
Tuesday morning at 9:30
o'clock the crowning event takes
place when the class of 1941 will
be graduated. The Reverend Roy
L. Smith will be the speaker.
Thus will end one of the great
est years yet. It has been a time
full of activities.
Last September the Freshmen
arrived. It was as green a crop
that ever appeared here. Evi
dently they had had plenty of
rain for their greenness was
slow in drying out. Their trip
through the river did not help
it any, but the broiling after
noon that the varsity defeated
them in baseball was the turning

The sun sets behind the athletic field. Taylor's ninety-fifth year draws to close in as much pomp and ceremony
that the sun appears to have when it sets behind the athletic field. The above scene is taken at the entrance of
the home of Taylor's outdoor athletics.

49th Annual
Final Run
Literary Contest
Of Activities
To Be Monday

Moving U p Day
Starts

The annual contest between
What's all the excitement?
Why are the Juniors sporting! the Philalethean and Thalonian
the Seniors' stately canes, the literary societies will be held as
Sophomores wearing the Juniors'
brilliant keys, and the Freshmen usual on the Monday immedi
wearing the Sophomores' flashy ately preceding Commencement.
sweaters? Oh, yes, I remember
Jack Zoller and Jean Wilson,
now — this is "Moving Up Day!" Franny Knight and Givi have
"Moving Up Day" for the year been scurrying about getting
of 1941 was staged on Tuesday, their contestants lined up.
May 27, for the students of Tay
Each society has chosen its
lor University. This is a gala
representatives
with due con
event when the students are
sideration.
The
contest
should be
privileged to move up a notch
one
of
considerable
interest.
and see how the air of sophistica

Two Diamonds
Make Appearance
On Campus

Now diamonds come from
mines; and the singular of mines
is mine; and mine is possessive;
and possession is impropriation;
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and to impropriate
is to lay
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on for the purpose of exclusive w e a ther was
was fine.
tine.
However,
possession. Therefore a diamond there was much work to be done
is an instrument designed for the on the campus. One would think
purpose of establishing a mon- that this was the North Pole and
t h a t P e0 P le w e ^ m a k j n g
opoly.
Before the appearance
f
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ents tor Santa Glaus. Instead it
of a diamond a girl is one ol a w a s j u s t those rush days. The
partnership known as "steadies.". Thalos went native for" a day,
After the diamond she is one and the next day the Philos got
Here are those who will appear
tion is at a higher level. Every
awful extravagant as they trav
one looked forward to this day and the fields in which they will of a partnership. The diamond eled around in borrowed cars,
is an incontrovertible sign that
with great anticipation especially participate:
with borrowed gasoline. Never
soon they both will be one. theless the voting resulted in the
the Freshmen, for they realized
For the Philos
When worn on the third finger
that they were gradually becom
Essay of the left hand of any girl it is closest race in four years. Both
ing more educated and the green Bob Wilcox
Ernie Lee
Oration a warning to every man in the sides won considering the mem
ness was wearing off.
bers they received. About the
Organ world but one. It is the oldest
During Chapel, speeches were Gerty Johnson
middle of the month class week
Esther
Bos
Piano
known type of "keep off the rolled in. Man, those Sophomore
made by the present presidents
Reading grass" sign and the traditional
and the presidents-elect of the Carl Brown
sweaters were certainly differ
Voice symbol of private property. To
four classes for the coming year. Mildred Burden
ent. In fact each class except the
every girl a diamond represents Frosh had entirely different sort
In this manner the introduction
For the Thalos
a birds-eye view of the Prom
of the new presidents were made.
(Not decided)
Essay ised Land; for the girl who wears of emblems. The Juniors had a
After this was completed, the
Gerald Foster
Oration one it is the mark of successful new type of key and the Seniors
Senior class history was given,--, ... ,, .
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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girl friends who admire the dia
class: John Zoller, Freshman I K °P
Butz Sopho- i a t h r y n Tucker
Reading mond, it represents all the oohs
President;
Earl
MUSIC
"POP"
Voice
and ahs automatically evoked
more President; Marion S°& D o r i s H o r n
Department Concert
from them as they dream of the
Concert Program
Junior President; and Dick
day when they too will be en
Bishop, the present Senior Class
The Gem Is Grand gaged. But the most beautiful
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY RECITAL President.
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
Friday, June 6, 1941, 8:00 p.m.
meaning is what the diamond
In the evening, the path, over
June 7, 1941, 8:00 p.m.
Would that I were a poet! I would
Program
which the Seniors, Juniors, and surely wax poetic and write an ode stands for to the girl who wears
Program
ORCHESTRA:
Overture: Poet and Peasant (von Sophomores trod while parading or a sonnet to our new "GEM." It's it and to the boy who put it ORGAN:
Toccata (Kinder)
Suppe)
University Orchestra to the big bonfire on the athletic absolutely grand from the unusual there. To the fellow it represents
Jeanne Blackburn
cover (It would take Roget hours a bill in his pocket and a new
PIANO:
field, was brilliantly lighted to think up words to describe it.)
VOICE:
Staccato Etude op. 23 No. 2 (RuOver the Land in April (Charles);
benstein)
Gertrude Johnson with torches held by the Fresh down to the candid camera shot of kind of feeling when he holds
The Year's at the Spring (Beach)
Katie in her curlers. I'd have about hands. To the girl it is —
men class.
READING:
Margaret Hyde
The Confessional (Anon)
The program of the evening every one of its 168 pages, and I'd heaven.
PIANO:
Charlotte McCosh consisted of short snappy fire do myself proud when writing about
Recently two diamonds ap-, Concerto op. 45 (Litolff) Andante,
those big gold plates.
—
QUARTET:
peared on the appropriate fingers
Allegro Vivace
Ruth Franks
There's Something About a Soldier side chats (since we were by a
But I'm not a poet. I'm only an
Orchestral parts played second pi
(Gay)
Men's Quartet bonfire). After that each class average Taylor student who gave as of two girls on the campus of
ORGAN DUET:
president handed down to the many gasps of admiration as you did Taylor University. Eleanor and I ano by Prof. Bothwell.
March From "Ruins of Athens" next class president-elect the em when we saw our year books, — and Doris wear their diamonds with VIOLIN:
Air Melodieux (Dont); Song of
Beethoven-Dickinson)
I think I'm only re-Echoing general
(Spring (Schumann) _ Violin Quartet
Gertrude Johnson, Phyllis Martin blem of their class. Finally the campus opinion when I say in a ter both naivete and distinction.
Freshman class president threw ribly inadequate way that the 1941 Earl and Don make excellent re READING:
VOICE:
Humoreski (Van Dyke)
The Nightingale Has a Lyre of his green Freshman cap into the GEM is swell, 's got everything, and flectors.
Elizabeth Ladd
Gold (Whelpley)
Earl and Eleanor started go VOICE:
it's bigger and better in every way.
fire
signifying
that
the
FreshGwendolyn Glenwood
ing
together
in
their
Sophomore
I men were now one step closer
The Two Grenadiers (Schumann)
All our thanks go to Ernie Lee
PIANO:
Russell Clarke
Sheep and Goat "Walkin' to the to being sophisticated Sopho and those who labored with him. year. Don and Doris started
Pasture" (Guion) _ Esther Prosser mores and were now becoming Through their hard work, we have a •their friendship in March of last PIANO:
Concerto in A Minor (Grieg) Alle
wonderful picture of the year's ac
VOICE:
educated and civilized in the tac tivities in an annual of which we year. Everyone wishes these
gro Molto Moderato
I Heard a Forest Praying (DeRose)
couples the best of happiness.
Esther Prosser
can be proud.
Men's Glee Club tics of Taylor University.
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them. It does not always mean using the things
that were taught at school. However, it means
at all times to use the head that was used and
oiled and put in running condition here at school.
When a person learns to drive he is taught cer
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the tain things. However, there comes a time later
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer in his driving life when a bad situation comes up.
sity, Upland, Indiana.
If he tries at that time to run his car in exactly
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
the same way that was taught him he probably
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at will be in a crash. Instead the earlier knowledge
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of becomes automatic, and because of that he is
March 3, 1879.
able to twist his car out of the peril by using an
entirely new idea or thought.
DON MILLER
Editor-in-Chief
A story is told of two monks who were required
CHARLES READ
to do penance for an infraction of the monastic
Managing Editor
rules. Wearied from labors in the fields the pre
G. Verner Miller ceding day, they failed to arise promptly for
Nettie Lewis
Sports Editor
News Reporter
morning prayer. One monk limped and moaned
DORIS SCHEEL
with
every step, but the other walked with ease,
Alumni Editor
Reporters—Lyle Russell, Duane Sandgren, Doris Horn, and sang snatches of gay songs that certainly
Doris Kaparoff, Wendell Hyde, Walter Kruschwitz, Bob were not in the hymnal.
Taylor, June Pugh, Merle Miller, Phyllis Hyde, Jack
The sufferer said to his fellow, "Brother, how
Boyd, Kathryn Tucker and Ellen Owens.
can you endure the agony of walking on hard, dry
Proof Readers: Ruth Patow, Norma Hoke.
peas?"
Secretaries—Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
With a smile the other replied, "I boiled my
GERALD FOSTER
peas."
Business Manager
Ralph Tropf
Ralph Herber
Thus, as the advice as the Seniors leave is to
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager ;combine their education with common sense.
Willard Davison
George Bright
| iThese two in cooperation are factors that will
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Asst. Circulation Mgr. guarantee success. However, the one is useless
without the help of the other.
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VERSE VARIETIES
HOLD STEADY
Our school is not being directed in the same
manner as a great deal of our defense industries.
It is a good thing! We don't want the school run
that way. Those defense plans are new; there are
not many ideas to fall back upon. Therefore, one
expects that there will be constant charges in the
defense machinery. These changes are made quick
ly, and with only a hope that the new ones will be
a little more successful than the past ones.
However, a school cannot be run that way.
Our school is now closing its ninety-fifth year.
Dean Fenstermacher and Dean Ritchie both said
that the organizations have run in a smoother
manner this year than they have in any other year.
Clubs have had interesting and informative meet
ings. The inter-collegiate and intra-mural athletic
activities have had a great year. In the competitive
field the boys have enjoyed good seasons in all
sports. In the intra-mural phase it can be said,
"Everyone plays at Taylor."
In the academic fields the students have made
as good grades as those students who have passed
this way before. In the social field it is true that
we will have to say that this was not a banner year
here in that respect. Every year is tops in that
field.
The spiritual life of the students has been
fine. Although the students at times seemed to
show the tempestuousness of the world unrest, it
can be safely said that Christ met the students at
this time. If a student desired a close walk with
the Lord there was spiritual guidance for him.
More and more the older students are saying that
if Taylor loses its spiritual emphasis, it dies. Stu
dents can go to schools closer home to get a
good education. But here at Taylor is one of the
few places where God and Science are studied as
partners.
Lately, certain rumors have sifted on the
campus. It is said that there are changes needed.
Let us not become victims of this war psychology
that would change things hurriedly. If there is a
change to be made let us examine who wishes to
do the changing and ask why do they wish it.
Let us examine the past record and see if it can
he bettered. Let us make sure that the change is
constructive. Let us examine the ways in which
these rumors have started and let us ask God to
give us open hearts. It is a serious thing to sleep
ily side one way or the other. This is a matter to
think through.
We agree this is not Heaven. If it were, there
would be no desire for higher things. However,
remember the improvements of previous years.
Demand that the rumors be brought into the open.
Then the record of the past can judge those who
would judge the record.
It is our prayer that we go slow. Use your com
mon sense in accepting freely all diverse sugges
tions that are given. Also, this is God's school.
He has directed it, supported it. Certainly He will
not fail us in any time of hardship. He knows
the number of our hairs. Certainly He will see us
through to a glorious farewell in this ninety-fifth
year of Taylor's history.

HORSE SENSE
The Seniors will be leaving this institution in
a few days. One word of advice that should be
given them is "Be practical." The reason many
college graduates do not succeed is because they
do not put their education in the places where it
can do the most good.
The thing that a college graduate should be
most proud of is that he can meet all situations
and because of his college experience conquer

LOOK!
There isn't much in this old world
But sunshine, after all;
The smiles and tears, the hopes and fears,
The wormwood and the gall,
Are all mixed up, and when I come
To analyze the whole,
I find the sunshine dominates
My heart and broncho soul.
Ye grouchy pessimist whose eyes
Reach not the skies of blue,
Join eyes with mine, where God's sunshine
Will meet your lengthened view.
Then let your face reflect it back
In smiles of sweet content,
And shame should roll athwart your soul
For all the growls you've spent.
—Capt. Jack Crawford

He sneaked in at three
With guilt in his eyes
She asked him no questions
She knew all the lies.
*

*

*
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Here comes Slim for the last
time this year. Slim has en
joyed a real vacation at Bloomington this week-end.
We can not believe that every
one has been taking a vacation
however. It has been rather
thrilling to stand on the side
lines and watch this contest that
is going on. You see when Patton came he wanted immediately
to put an "ad" in the Echo for
a woman. However, Brownie
made up her mind that no ad
would keep her from that which
she wanted, so she got busy.
Latest reports from the Business
Department of the Echo have it
that the "ad for a woman by Patton" has been withdrawn. This
message was received in its
place: "Say, am I wrong or is
it still leap year?" (Ed. Note:
Slim did not write this para
graph.)
Gertie and Russ had us fright
ened for a while. Don't ever act
like that again you two.
This column also wishes to
congratulate Bill Meadows on
his nice heave at the Big State.
Those five points in Taylor's col
umn looked mighty nice. Es
pecially when we notice that
Ball State had only three, and
Indiana State three, and Earlham nothing.

Engagement Announced
Reverend Alonzo Horn of
Reading, Pa., announces the en
gagement of his daughter Doris,
to Don Miller, son of Reverend
and Mrs. T. C. Miller of Pitts
burgh, Pa.
The fathers of the couple are
both ministers in the Christian
and Missionary Alliance.
Doris intends to continue her
education at Taylor, while Don
goes to Nyack Bible School next
year.
The wedding date has not been
set.
in this issue so that he could
feel happy over the summer.
He loves publicity. However, he
has not reached Odle's stage
where he underlines and saves
all the places where his name
appears in print. He's a coming
along, though.
There used to be a puzzle
around the campus as to who
was the biggest apple polisher.
Jim Miller and Behnken were
usually given the inside path.
But, Barney and Bishop have
come fast on the inside lane and
now that the finish line is almost
at hand Miller and Benk have
fagged out a little bit, and Bar
ney and Bishop appear to have
just about taken the crown.
Barney is bad enough with his
never ceasing talking, but now
that he is supposed to be in love
with Rowener it is just ten times
worse than before.

Now it is almost time for Slim
to quit. He has had a lot of fun
this year writing this column. To
be sure some of it has been cen
sored when we could see no
reason for it, but then older
Bishop, the distinguished pres heads are supposed to know best.
ident of the Senior class had We hope that they do.
the rare distinction of never
having had his room stacked.
A lot of you students have had
The night of the bonfire was the to take a kidding here, for that
last night that Dick could say is just what the column was for.
anything like that. When he You that took it good naturedly
came back his room was all were swell, you that did not —
there, but in a somewhat differ line forms to the right — will
ent arrangement. Dick and have to sue me for it.
Grant did not like the new plan,
and about midnight they com
Before I go I want to thank
pleted putting the room into the Ellen Owens, and Lyle Russell
right order again.
for helping out when it was im
possible for me to get this thing
This column has not men done on time. Now, I bid you
tioned Sheesley for quite a while. adieu. I'll be watching you.
We just wanted to run his name
Slim — Phil Yaggy
Course everyone knows it, but
those diamonds sparkling in the
sun surely catch the eye. Con
gratulations!

*

Isn't this true, Jones, that the man who brags "I run
things in my house," usually refers to the lawn mower,
washing machine, vacuum cleaner, baby carriage, and
errands?"

• *

* *

Them's Our Sentiments
'Twas the night before test time,
And way through my head,
I hunted in vain for bits I had read;
Not a thought was stirring—not even a mite,
My brain was off duty, quite cold for that night.
Onward, turn onward, O time in thy flight,
And make test time tomorrow two weeks from tonight.
—Rays of Sunshine.
*

*

*

*

IDEA
"I shall leave all my property to my wife on con
dition that she marries within a year."
"Why do you say that?"
"I want somebody to be sorry I died."
*

*

*

*

I had a little dog. I called him August. August was
fond of jumping at conclusions, especially at the wrong
conclusion. One day he jumped at a mule's conclusion.
The next day was the first of September.
—North Carolina Buccaneer
*

*

•

*

ODE TO A WHISKERED ENGINEER
How sweet the girl,
How true, how brave,
Who can kiss her man,
When he needs a shave.
*

*

*

*

EXPERIENCED
Mrs. Gossip: "So your daughter is about to marry.
Do you really feel she is ready for the battle of life?"
Mrs. Chatter: "She should be. She's been in four
engagements already."
*

*

*

*

Father: "Well, Willie, I received a note from your
teacher today."
Willie: "Is that so, Pop? Give me a quarter and I
won't breathe a word about it to mother."
*

*

*

*

Rastus was in trouble again, and the judge asked
him if he were guilty or not guilty. "Guilty, suh, ah
thinks, but ah'd rather be tried an make sure of it."

STAND FORTH
"And he saith unto the man
which had the withered hand,
stand forth."
Jesus was being carefully
watched by the Jews for some
act whereby they might seize
him. In this instance he healed
the leper's hand on the Sabbath;
but note that the leper had to
take a step on his own will, and
stand forth from the crowd.
The same thing applies today.
If we are to be healed spiritually,
we must, on an act of our will,
stand forth from the crowd. In
Matthew 10:32 we read "Whoso
ever shall confess me before men,
him will I also confess before my
Father which is in Heaven." The
command "Stand Forth" does
not only imply physical separa
tion, but also mental, spiritual,
and social. This is the first step
towards Christian life.
STAND BEFORE
I Kings 17 :1 gives us the story
of a great Old Testament
prophet, Elijah, who stood be
fore God. Moses is another Bib
lical character who stood before
God in behalf of this people
Israel. The "standing before" is
an act of the believer. Incorpor
ated in this personal devotions,
intercessory prayer, and spiritual
growth of all kinds. As we stand
before God we receive the
strength to serve others as well
as self to the maximum of our
efficiency. A man who has a
definite time and place where he
meets the Master is a man who

is firmly grounded and will be
hard to upset. As students, we
will be wise if we establish such
a time and place; or, if already
established, maintain it wherever
we go. This "standing before" is
a prerequisite for healthful
Christian living.
STAND FAST
Paul is the champion of these
words. In both Ephesains and
Phillipians he exhorts the reader
to stand fast." This is exemplied in service. Zeal and fidelity
coupled with a personal experi
ence are necessary to effectively
carry out this third command.
Faith and love make it a joy to
do. Standing fast is the logical
result of standing forth and
standing before.
As we go out this summer to
various types of work, let's stand
fast on the Christian principles
we've learned at Taylor. There
may be no one near who knows
of these principles and would
check on us, but wherever you
go, you must live with yourself;
and I urge you to maintain self
respect in your own eyes. I
DOUBLE DARE YOU TO VIG
OROUSLY STAND FAST!
It has been interesting to hear
remarks about this column from
various sources throughout the
year, l'o say the least, the re
marks have been diversified. And
now, to clear all other suspects
lrom the guilt, I sign my name
as author. Best luck to each of
you this summer.
—John Zoller
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REVERIES OF A SENIOR

(Continued from Page 1)

I always thought it would steady your first two years, be
strutted around with dress canes
on their arms. Bishop, Lewis, seem funny to be a Senior. It cause not one of you would prac
Zoller, Butz, and Foster were doesn't, though. In a way one tice it. But for goodness sakes
C O L U M N
has a feeling of accomplishment don't try to tell yourself you're
elected to Who's Who.
November came in. Seniors took differing in degree according to in love then. The only good thing
the football, and the societies had what has been done. There is that might come of it it the pos
the outings. Mr. Bishop, Mr. Barney, a feeling of self assurance and sibility of a lesson you will never
Land ahoy!
Mr. Behnken, and Mr. Miller were
Land did you say? Where keeping up the reputation of fourth ease, a feeling that more than forget. Form close friends— and
floor and Swallow Robin. Many con ever before you are a part of a many of them. Find your type
mate?
Land straight ahead.
Ap tests between these dorms had been great united family — those and then eliminate. But don't
featured in the past. However, this
pears only a few miles away. so called "greasin" feature was one sorts of feelings. But otherwise waste your great college years
one feels about the same.
on the passing fancies of one
Keep the ship straight on the that has raged bitterly to this very
Looking back, I'd like to leave girl. You'll regret it. Butz and
course, and we can not miss the day. We give the contest to Bishie
land Porky by a slide.
you a few recommendations. Treasure are the possible excep
harbor.
Then came the basketball season.
tion of a lifetime.
Aye, Aye, sir.
Indiana is known throughout the na First and most important per
Above all, learn to mix — as
Thus, the good ship S. S. Tay tion as being crazy about one thing. haps, is this: pick your courses
lor ably captained by Captain That is, they are crazy about basket with your teachers. Obviously, a sociate — make and win friends
ball. On the opening night Taylor few who have specialized sludy easily. I know many men who
Stuart with a good crew at walloped
Concordia and Odle set a
all the posts has just about new record. The year proved to be cannot do that, but the majority j have as much book and techbrought its passenger list of over one of the best in the history of the can. A course may be good, but I nical knowledge as Knudsen —
your teacher, if he is great or hut they're drawing in a year
three hundred names to the school.
In December there was a famous good, will add more to you than what he earns in a few days.
home port in safety. Some of roller
skating party. Mr. Butz was
them will be getting off to take the victim. However, it was not long the course ever will. Especially He knows and can win men. If
another liner, others will rest before vacation had arrived. When should one pick a major teacher college can teach you that, it
awhile and then embark again everyone got back there was a look rather than a major subject. would be worth a fortune. But
around for sparklers. Rumors were
on another journey that will plenty but no one seemed to have And learn that teacher; get all much of that must be up to you
bring them closer to their home. come in contact with one. The cold that you can. And you can do — and your major teachers.
Stand up for your principles,
Captain Stuart is proud of his weather seemed to be cooling that without "greasing." Really
ardors for quite a few broke good teachers dislike obvious use your head, fight a good fight
ship and well he should be. He couples
up. Early in November Dean Ritchie "greasing" and so do students.
and its no shame to lose.
has not let the days depreciate pleaded that the fruit basket be up
If you have an opinion and good
its value, but he has in a Hercu set. It certainly was.
Talk to some of the Seniors
January, February, and March reasons for believing in it, don't and see if this isn't right. Make
lean way kept the boat on its
slipped
away
with
tests
and
all
that
course. Winds have been se sort of things. In January there was he afraid to speak out. But be a confidential friend of one
vere, and at times those pesky the first broadcast given from the reasonable. You can easily be teacher and see what he or she
waves would try to sweep over school, and then plans were turned wrong — and if you are admit says. Then act on it. I mean it
board all that was good, but by forward for Youth Conference. Bishop it. Enough of that; read Percy sincerely.
Anderson led the school to a Mark's "Advice to Freshman" in
keen eyes and a ready brain the and
great need of a spiritual awakening,
ship has reached home.
and many people from all over were your Omnibus. I once thought
il was mainly hooey, too. Now
The ship has been improved blessed when Youth Time came.
Day of Prayer
On April first we learned that the I know better. Pick your courses
too. A few years ago it needed
store had been redecorated, Bauer and your major by your teacher.
a lot of repairs, hut now every had resigned from his coffee job,
Last Thursday Taylor stu
thing is in tip-top shape. You Celender had begged advice from You'll not forget it.
dents and faculty enjoyed their
Dorothy
Dix,
and
Souders
had
been
couldn't find a better ship afloat.
Books are not everything. — weekly day of prayer. This week
The passengers appreciate this the hero of a brilliant baseball game. neither are girls. Be temperate. the session was in charge of the
The ECFOO lived just one day. Also,
crew. To he sure when the food some of our boys, six of them, turned A person who'll stay up half the
Freshman class. Franklyn May
was not what they wanted, or all the books around in the library. night cramming for a history
conducted
the all college sunrise
some of the things appeared The next night these same six ac exam is as foolish as the perservice
in
the
Sunken Gardens.
pretty much out of the question companied by thirty accomplices put son who does nothing but write
the books in order again.
Paul
Clapper
delivered the
they griped a little, but the crew
Thus the year hastened to a close. love notes to his stella terrae.
knew best, and they would try The above are only some of the high To learn how to study efficiently morning service using as his text,
to explain the things. At times lights. Not mentioned here are the is much more important than to "Quench not the spirit." Larry
Brown was the leader of the
rooms that you stacked, or the bull
some of the suggestions given by sessions
that you had, or the folks learn to memorize a book. You
the passengers have been gladly you threw in the river. You can re can do a certain amount of extra noon service. The closing meet
ing in the day of high privilege
taken by the management and member them.
curricular activities and keep up
As the sun sinks over the athletic with your studies, dates, and was the evening prayer service.
it tried to make improvements
Jim Bertsche was the speaker.
field in a few days, these and other
that would always help the com memories
will be proof that another physical exercise. But don't try
pany and those that were con year has passed on. May the next to stress just one or two of these Miss Williamson led the singing.
During the last four weeks
year be as good as this one.
nected with it.
— it is important that they keep
when
the various classes have
Thus, rumor is afloat that the
their relation to each other. Be
had charge of our weekly day of
captain has recently received a Ministerial Association temperate.
prayer, the Lord has' richly
big vote of thanks from the peo
Dating — a difficult subject to blessed. Each class cooperated
ple who have enjoyed his guid
The Ministerial Association un
ance, and his frankness. Some der the direction of Mr. Gerald talk about. Many agree but few with the Heavenly Father by putact on their advice. It would be j ting forth their best.
one told him that he could kinda Foster concluded its most suc
silly for me to tell you not to go
fix the service up in spots but cessful year with an outing at
as a whole, everyone enjoyed the Upland Park a few days ago. A
j
MATERIAL FOR THE
!
trip.
luscious lunch of hamburgers, j UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY I !
CRAFTSMAN
The blue flag of thanks has potato chips, coffee, potato salad,
E. W. LEACH .
.
!
been raised. Some of the pas and strawberry shortcake was
OCIE V. PUGHAgents
jWillman Lumber Co.,
sengers deserve a word of praise served.
| Gen'l Insurance
News Stand j
| Phone 211
Uuland j
Notary Service
too. All could not travel first
Following this, the new officers I
Indiana
j
class, and they have joined with were elected for the ensuing | Upland
the crew to take care of the trav year. Mr. Harley Martin was
elers.
elected president. Mr. Johnson
= "It's the smile that counts" !
I
In the wireless room Yocum will assist him.
Yours for Service
j
Dr. C. W, Beck
has lived. He has been ready at
A lovely book then was pre
all times to come and put in a sented to Dr. Evans, Sr. This j B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP !
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
fuse when someone overdrew the man has been a great supporter
Phone 25 j
j Upland
Indiana j I Hartford City
line. Then in mid-Atlantic the of the association for years.
ship decided that it could tell the
folks at home all about itself by
Quality Printing at Reasonable I
presenting a radio program. j STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
Men's and Boy's
j
Prices
j
Thus, Mr. Yocum has done a
good job in keeping this on the { CLOTHING, SHOES and i
FURNISHINGS
|
T. U. PRESS
air.
"High Quality at Low Prices"
C.
A.
RUSSELL
Pete has kept a good lookout | North Side of Square
Hartford City f
i BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN
on all the valuables, and John
MONDAY, THURSDAY
Deal has been up at sunrise each
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
j
morning and that way he has
TUES., WED., and FRI.
j I GOING
everything in working order by
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
j
the time we got up.
j
TO
SATURDAY
j
Down in the boiler room
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
BOOKS
GOUGH'S|
Smith Garrett, Stabenow, and
East Side of Square
Hartford City j
Bright kept the ship with plenty I
= Hartford City,
Indiana j
JEWELRY
of steam. The rooms are al
I
ways warm and everything is in
BIBLES
fine shape.
! 'On Taylor's Campus I I
FOR
!
I got seasick once and I want
THE
I
!
ed to die, but the nurses, Clem
j
For Over Fifty Year" \ j GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
ens and Slagle, soon fixed me up.
BOOKSTORE
j
INFANTS WEAR
Umm, it wasn't bad at all being
I
Brown-Trueblood !I !
sick.
STOP AND SHOP
And the waitresses — I sat at
Inc.
i !
the captain's table once. He
at the
A. D. FREESE & SON j
even thought that they were nice.
Launderers — Dry Cleaners
\
Thus, it has been a grand
Equipped for quality and quantity j
(
IDEAL SHOP
journey. Everyone has had a
PRINTING
Jack Boyd
Virginia Hubbard j
good time. And now —
!
at reasonable prices
Lyle Russell
South Side of Square
Hartford City
L A N D A H O Y ! K E E P
STRAIGHT ON THE COURSE.
THIS BOAT DOCKS NEXT
TUESDAY. GET LUGGAGE AND
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
I
Upland Grain Co. !
BAGS READY. * * *
at
I
COAL,
FEED
AND
SEED
(This column has usually been
!
written by Duane Sandgren but
Upland, Indiana
!
this time he was busy so your
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41
j
UPLAND
INDIANA
editor filled in for him.)

! HOTEL BARBER SHOP

j GIFTS

Senior Farewell
(Continued from Page 1)

Monday, May 20, 1941, will be
an outstanding date in the diary
of every T. U. Senior. It was on
that night that Dr. Charbonnier,
sponsor of the class of '41, en
tertained the class that he has
guided for four vears.
The Grace Methodist Church
at Hartford City was the scene of
a beautifully-planned formal din
ner. Class colors, scarlet and
gray, were carried out in the
table decorations — red roses,
grey and scarlet streamers, red
candles, and scarlet and grey
favors and programs.
Aller filling themselves with
th
a marvelous dinner, the grad
duates relaxed and enjoyed the
he
program with Dr. Charbonnier
as toastmaster. Richard Bisho,
president of the class, in beha
of the Seniors, presented the
sponsor with a Zenith radio in
appreciation for his splendid
guidance. Members of the Sen
ior champion intramural basket
ball team were presented with
medals by Noble Gividen.

mi

Music for the evening was pre
sented by Paul Stuart, vocal, and
Dorothy Leisman and John
Craig, piano.
Probably the most enjoyable
phase of the evening's entertain
ment was one in which everyone
participated—reminiscing. Each
Senior was given a chance to tell
°t his fondest memories of his
alma mater. Dr. Stuart gave the
conclusion by telling of'his and
the school's appreciation of the
line work done by the Seniors of
'41 and wishing them the best
of success as they go out into
life.

STUDENTS

I

; For those "College Get-together's" I
Get your favorite snacks
at
! LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE )
| Upland
Phone 1092

j

j REALIZE

REAL

EYES j

Dr. W. N. Hamilton I
OPTOMETRIST
r
220 "
W.
Main St.
9 Hartford City

I

Phone 85j

Equipped to serve you
faithfully

Upland Hardware
J

Phone 92

j

Refresh Yourself!
with

I

I

!

i

SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM
FROZEN BARS
AT

i
The
COLLEGE STORE I
!
Quality Food

I
I

Prompt Service

I

Satisfied Customers

!
!
!

plus

Upland Cafe

\

Showalters' Cash Grocery

A

Try Our

Butterscotch
Cookies
They're really swell!

UPLAND BAKING CO. i
Rep.—The College Store

-i
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Meadows Outclasses Field At Big State
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Athletes Bring Year to Close With Wins in Contests

The Duke

Husky Bill Takes
First In Javelin
With 175ft Toss

Congratulations to Bill Mead
ows! At first one might find it
hard to realize that Taylor final
ly took a 1st in the Big State,
but when one pauses to reflect
"wer the athletic record for the
.st year it isn't surprising but
only a fitting end to Taylor's ath
letic year.

Hetty Bill Meadows with his
copy righted West Virginia form,
uncorked a 175' 8)4" heave in
the Indiana Big Slate Meet at
Bloomington to outclass the
field of Noire Dame, Indiana,
Butler, and DePauw contestants,
competing in the javelin throw.
Bill's performance marked the
first time in Taylor's history that
a man has taken a first in this

The cross country team was
fifth in the State meet. The bas
ketball team won nine and lost
six — a record which includes
wins over Earlham and Ander-!
son. The tennis team improved :
last year's showing and broke
Intramural Crown
even in eight matches.
lor Downs
Taylor
Meadows' qualifying throws
Taylor's best baseball team in
were consistently 'denting the
Goes
To
Seniors:
Spartans 6-3 In
years won six and lost five, and
turf about 169 feet from the
would have done even better if
board not quite good enough to
Winners
Listed
Slug Fest Game shoot him ahead of the pack.
lady luck had been just a bit
more ladylike. Central Normal
On his final heave, Big Bill tore
(twice conqueror of Ball State)
The intramural program of
Bobby Litten hurled a six hit- d °T , t h e r u n w ay, hurled his
and Manchester fell before bit- the year has just about reached
ter to win over Manchester 6-3. 1 s t l c k e i ^ h t l e e t f r o m t h e marker
ten's hopper and sharp curve. its conclusion. As you perhaps
| Thus the Trojans got back for ?"!?, d ®P?, sited ^ in the grass just
After the last game had been won know each event has a point
three feet
the 9-7 drubbing they took on 175' 8 )4"
' away, nearly XL
from Huntington a tribute was value. First place gets five, sec
the home field. Litten was never and a half better than Vicas of
paid to Litten's pitching when ond gets three, third place gar
in trouble. He kept his hits well Notre Dame.
the boys pitched him into a nice ners two, and fourth place is
To Bill we say "Congratula
scattered,
while
his
mates
deep pond. He had his suit on given a gift of one point.
tions"
on his feat and we might
pounded out a dozen bingles.
too.
To date the Seniors lead the
The highlights of the game came say that a few of us are still
parade with a point score of
in the latter part of the game wondering just where that medal
All these things were grand. fort-two. There is one event
when Gividen smacked a high will go.
With the Big State ends the
Taylor's athletic year would yet to be completed. In the ten
one deep in left. The ball cleared
have been a success even if Bill nis tourney Litten will be favored
the terrace and rolled into the track year. Captain Yaggy has
hadn't done himself and his if the rain lets up enough to let
football field. The blow was probably scored as many points
school proud by climaxing the the boys finish. In badminton
Gividen's second round tripper in a single season as any other
track teams successes with a Odle and Hayes tangled yester
of the year. Plus this the ball Taylor grad. He will be sadly
mighty 175 foot javelin heave day with Odle winning 16-14;
club looked like a big team's out missed next year. This year he
to beat a Notre Dame man by 15-4. Both boys are good, and
fit. The infield was performing garnered some 62 points in all
Top left — Litten lays down a bunt. in smooth function.
the meets. He and Bill were the
four feet. But he did! That the match was interesting.
Top right — Odle smashes, singles
medal is beautiful Bill! You de
It did no good for the consistent point winners for
Here are the lists of the win to left.
Taylor.
serve it.
ners this year:
Center — Gividen drives one foul Manchester boys to tag the ball
for the gardeners in the form
Event
Winner
Runner-up into the Tennis Courts.
Juniors
Tie for 2nd
Even in intramurals Taylor's Softball
of Yaggy, Red, and Krushy were I
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
!
Seniors
Juniors
GIFT SHOP
year was most active. Of course, Football
all over that field taking in flies.
Tennis
Litten, Sr. Yount, Soph,
Hartford
City,
Ind.
the Duke is tickled pink that the Horseshoes Martin, Jr. Clark, Soph.
Krushy especially got a beautiful
WATCH AND JEWELRY
Seniors were way ahead of the Basketball Seniors
catch when he left with crack of
Sophomores
REPAIRING
Frosh
Juniors
pack in this department — even Vollyball
the bat to go into deep center
{ ALL WORK GUARANTEED j
if my track memories do sorta B. B. Golf Skinner, Sr. Siebold, Soph
and
take
the
ball
going
away
Free Throw Skinner, Sr. Martin, Jr.
from the plate.
cause a funny feelin' in my mid Handball
Skinner, Sr. Hayes, Frosh
section.
Track
Juniors
Seniors
Track
Frosh
Juniors
By easily drubbing a greatly ship ever to don a uniform for
Ping Pong' Not completed
It's not a mere coincidence
Gividen usually accepted as winner. improved Huntington outfit 9-4 the purple and gold will be say
that Taylor's increased success
In second place in this intra Ihe Taylor University diamond ing adios. Bob Litten has been
in the field and on the floor has mural tournament are the Jun troupers ended the current base a hurler who has been tops in the
been accomplished under the iors. Third place is taken care ball season with four straight stale. He has subdued the tough
guidance and leadership of a man of by the Sophs and the Frosh victories for a total of six wins ones along with the easy ones.
POTTED PLANTS
I
On top of it all he has stayed I
whose life is an inspirational ex fall into their natural position of and five losses for the year.
CUT FLOWERS
ample to those under him. He fourth place.
It took three innings for the calm, he has proved true. He j
f
makes his boys work, he gets the
S
i
Trojans to break water as the will be missed.
,
Atkinson
Greenhouse
j
best of them always, and he
Captain Litten of the baseball
Huntington twirler, Blake, sup
helps them enjoy life as he en
ported by spectacular fielding did team deserves all the praise and
R. Burtner, Rep.
joys it. Underlying the dry,
not allow a hit. In the top half respect that goes out for a real
subtle humor with which he
of the fourth Yaggy layed the man.
smiles away defeat, and enjoys
pine on a high inside pitch and 1
victory, Coach R. Edgar May
drove a beautiful triple to deep
possesses a dogged determina
right. "Red Hoss" followed suit
tion to have himself and his boys
with a sharp single to center and
serve and respect the great Um
The Taylor Tennis Team end the rally was on. Gividen, Odle
pire, whose decision "fair" is, ed the year with a 4-2 win over and Krushy all rapped the elusive
UPLAND, INDIANA
after all, the most important of Concordia. Last year the team white pill to all corners of the
FOUNDED 1896
all in the game of life.
went through the season without diamond and when the onslaught
a win, but they came back this hgad ceased Taylor led 5-0.
Bf m.ixrcr- •• <
Don came around the other year to break even in their
Immediately after Krushy had
day and said the next issue is the matches.
j made the final catch, Bobby Litone in which you can apologize
Number one, Yount ran into ; ten was surrounded by a howling
"to the public for your contribu a surprise package in Dave Katt 1 mob of baseballers who quickly
tions to my syndicate." So in a and he was defeated in three | removed his spikes, carried him
sorta diplomatic way I'll thank sets, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
| bodily to edge of the gravel pit,
our editor for substituting for
Jake Siebold humbled Jead- ' and with a one, two, three,
me on occasions. And I'll thank ker 6-4, 6-2 while Russell played heaved him uniform and all in
all those who took a razzin for against C. Jeadker and beat him to the beautiful, blue waters of
the Duke for not gettin' too sore. 6-4, 6-3. Whisler pulled a sur the quarry.
After all, you aren't the first peo prise when he defeated Fritz by
Five Seniors says good-bye to
ple to get a ribbing. Adam took the score of 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. Fritz baseball. Gividen, Yaggy, Swearone.
playing safely and cautiously ingen, Litten and Skinner. They
made Whisler do most of the are a good crew and will be
And now that you're about to slamming and placing at the net. hard to replace next year.
see who he is, the Duke wishes
Kimes defeated Stanko in Gividen tied with Odle for the
to thank the coaches and the three sets 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
batting crown this year with a
teams of past four years for
In doubles match Russell and .511 percentage which is tops in
PLAN TO ATTEND
their contribution to his college Siebold learned the lesson of any league in any state. Red
Taylor's Ninety-fifth Annual Commencement Exercises, beginning
experiences and his life. Ath cockiness. Leading 5-1 in the Hoss will never be forgotten for
letics in Taylor are on their way first set they lost 8-6, 6-3.
his dashes to first base. He and
Friday, June 6, and continuing through Tuesday, June 10, 1941.
to the top — they have been
The match saw the last ap Krushy certainly can carry the
building character, and must pearance of Lyle Russell. He has mail down that path, Skinner
TELL OTHERS OF TAYLOR
continue to do so, but they are been a faithful worker for three with a .412 average will be:
also gaining wider recognition years and this year he reached missed.
"An Effective Christian College"
for this school.
his highest ability as he won
Finally, one of the finest ex
The Duke — Noble Gividen quite a few singles matches
amples of Christian sportsman
ROBERT LEE STUART,
PRESIDENT

Trojans Run
Victory String
to Four Straight

I

|Bring Happiness
To Others j

Tennis Team
Ends Year With
Concordia Win
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